
Fighting Fables

open minds and wounded souls
 overflowing this march to the unknown
claustrophobic all striding side by side 

all so desperate hand in hand  

its time we take a stand 
mark these words in stone

separation from classification 
you are your own

boney pointing fingers lay in wait
peering haunting reaching for whatever is bleeding

pointing out
pointing in

choose you side and pray that yours might win
now repent your darkest sin

repent 
your

darkest
sin

its time we take a stand 
mark these words in stone

separation from classification 
you are your own

X2

separation from classification 
you are your own
you are your own

X2

now that you’ve found your voice
don’t be silent

X2 



Brainwashed 

perception the foundation of your life
and how it touches each and every soul

you meet
its time we realize 

this world is pumping you full of lies
can you not see all their cries?

come close I’ll show you

lets start with ripping the scales that grow over those sewn shut eyes
now rip off the needle and the thread

that have had you living like the walking dead

and see
there’s so much more that you could be
this world is bigger than you and me

this is a reality 
i don’t know about you but I choose humanity 

go

devastation grows
more and more each passing day
more and more than you and me

devastation is growing like the sin in the earth’s decay

lets start with ripping the scales that grow over those sewn shut eyes
now rip off the needle and the thread

that have had you living like the walking dead

open up your eyes (and see how your living like the walking dead)
X3 



Afterlife 

you can run and you can hide
but time is not on your side
as you sit there and bleed

as you sit there and contemplate the life that you have thieved 

winds of change are blowing 
like a hurricane and its frightening 

bow your head
pray for the dead

point out a shooting star
blow out a candle make a wish

time is the enemy now she’s on your tail she has your scent 

stab that knife in oh just for me
i want to see you bleed

spill your guts out oh just for me
i want to see you bleed

ashes falling from the heavens
light coming from below

who are you to say you know where we go
when we pass away

all i see is red
bleed bleed bleed
red is all i see

Bleed bleed bleed

you can run and you can hide
but time is not on your side
as you sit there and bleed

as you sit there and contemplate the life that you have thieved



Walk me home

take me away from this so called life I’ve been dying in
this isn’t what i expected 
this isn’t what i asked for
i did not ask to be born

take me away
i feel betrayed 

build me a new foundation 
all i feel is frustration

i once thought i found life
but it was taken from me in a flash

walk me home
take me to a new place

walk me home
take me to a new place

Please take me back to that place where i feel alive
please take me there right now please

i am so desperate
X4 



Song 9000

every time i look in the mirror
i hate what i see

every time that i look at you i cant seem to prove why you’re still living
every time that i look at you i cant seem to prove why you’re still living

every time i look in the mirror
i hate what i see

fear strikes like a ravaging wolf
and i don’t think i can push on through

each day is a battle to win
and the odds are 9000 to 2

crippling fear takes hold
how can i be bold
the future is untold

help me break this mold

Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

as i walk through the valley of the shadow of death
i shall fear evil for i don’t know what

comes next
x2 

fear
hatred

self-destruction 

as i re-play these memories in my head 
I swear I should already be dead

X4 



Rotting soul

here we go again
the same routine over and over

pictures running through my head
of a rotting soul 

begging for renewal

I surrender 
these waisted nights

all my life
a walking grave

set me free to be the one you made me to be
break my chains set me free
my life is just full of pain

been bleeding far too long now
but i guess with wounds and scars 

you can at least say you put yourself out there
just give me the strength to do it again

I surrender 
these waisted nights

all my life
a walking grave

this rotting soul will be the end of me
oh but wait I forgot about

eternity
X4



Empty room

will this moment ever pass
it seems like this will forever last
this mental state of mind 

has got me living so confined

ohhh empty me
ohhh take me to eternity

remember this won’t last forever
these tears you cry
soon will run dry

watch now as time disappears into space and darkness
listen as these words spew from my mouth

to end this song
everything will end

remember this won’t last forever
these tears you cry
soon will run dry

voices in each and every banging head i see out there
pay attention to the words they have to share…

I will die
she will die
he will die

everyone will die
everyone in time will soon end all their suffering

everything you’re struggling with will soon eventually pass away

pass away 
pass away
pass away



Fighting fables

my fist down your throat
will be the last thing you’ll ever gloat

the poison that overflows from your mouth
will be disposed 

I will never be those words you say of me
I will never be those words you say of me

LIES
cold dead lies

your venomous dark tongue 
will lead you to your grave six feet under
your mouth is leading you to your end

your end is me
ME

now that i have you here alone with defences down
and my offences strong oh I’ve been waiting so long

to tear you apart and show you
what you have been doing to me from the start

Oooohhhhhh
your end is nigh 

i will never be those words you say of me
i will never be those words you say of me

your venomous dark tongue 
will lead you to your grave six feet under
your mouth is leading you to your end

your end is me
ME

I will end you
X2

now that your tongue is cut from your mouth its time for
 me to become everything I imagined to be

X2

day in and day out
I choose to grow

X2

day in and day out
I choose to fight this war against your black tongue 



 


